
Milnsbridge
Heritage Trail

A  40 minute walk around 
the historic centre of 
Milnsbridge

 Bridgecroft Mills, now home to 
the Temujin Restaurant, are to 
the left, leading down Tanyard 
Road (a tanner was located 
here in the 19th Century) to 
Milnsbridge Wharf,        a hive 
of activity in the first half of the 
19th Century, now restored 
and supplied with explanatory 
panels by British Waterways.  
The docking wharf still has the 
base of the crane used to load 
and unload the canal boats as 
they transported raw materials 
between the villages and the 
finished goods to Liverpool.

As you cross over the canal 
lock you can view, below to the 
left, a modern sculpture. The 
artist, Michael Disley, advised 
by local schoolchildren, carved 
an image of their local heritage: 
sheep and the canal, on which 
the prosperity of Milnsbridge 
depended. Looking back and 
upwards from the lock, you 
have a good view of Longwood 
Tower in the distance and 
looking forward and upwards 
you’ll see Milnsbridge Socialist 
Club        which once had a 

Reading Room where local 
textile workers could read about 
and perhaps plan a different 
future. Meanwhile, in the early 
decades of the 20th Century, the 
Club provided a weekly hot bath 
for 3p; and was home to the 
Milnsbridge Socialist Club Band.

Turning left along the 
towpath you can see across 
the canal Crowther Village,        
apartments developed in the 
1990s around two listed mills, 
Union Mill and Burdett Mill, both 
refurbished and transformed 
into flats. Union Mill        itself 
[1861] is to the right of the 1990s 
apartments. It formed part of a 
substantial textile mill empire 
owned by the Crowther family 
who were not only the biggest 
employer in the Colne Valley 
but also one of the biggest 
in Europe. In 1931 when the 
wool industry was at its height, 
Crowther’s workers set a ‘sheep 
to suit’ world record. With the 
aid of Montague Burton’s tailors, 
they took just 2 hours and 10 
minutes from shearing the 
sheep to completing the suit!

Acknowledgements: Trail devised 
by Milnsbridge Enhancement Group 
[MEG] who owe some descriptive 
details to G M Wood’s account of 
the village, Milnsbridge Memories, 
published by The Colne Valley 
Society and printed in Milnsbridge; 
and are also grateful for the help of 
Kirklees Local History Library.

Historical photographs courtesy of 
Kirklees Image Archive
www.kirkleesimages.org.uk 
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Leave the towpath opposite 
Burdett Mill,        one of the 
oldest mills in the valley, built 
in 1838, and now handsomely 
restored and landscaped. Turn 
right up Factory Lane and then 
turn up left at the junction, 
continuing until you reach  
Manchester Road.  Walk a little 
way left then look across the road 
to see the Toll House        where 
horse-drawn coaches paid their 
fees for repairs and upkeep of 
New Road, as it was known when 
first built in 1832. Coveniently 
there was a pub next door, 
The Fountain, where traveller 
and coach driver could find 
refreshment.

Turn back along Manchester 
Road, crossing the top of 
Factory Lane and continue to 
the next right turn. Now go 
down Whiteley Street, where the 
village Boundary Stone is said to 
be in one of the walls. Proceed 
downhill towards the Narrow 
Canal, turning left up New Street. 
Halfway up on the left you can 
see the Harold Wilson Memorial 
Garden, built where his Primary 

School once stood. Turn right 
on Pickford Street, and right 
again down Morley Lane.  On 
the right, immediately before the 
canal, there is the old school 
house; and over on the left is the 
industrialised Colne Vale Road, 
which runs between the canal 
and the river. This is where the 
dye works were located, one 
of which also manufactured 
explosives, including TNT 
– another source of great 
prosperity when the demand shot 
up in World War l.

At the bottom of Morley Lane on 
the right is Spring Mill [1898] , at 
one time Milnsbridge Library; and 
across the road, where Morley 
Lane meets Yates Lane,  is the 
Christadelphian Hall. Influenced 
by mid-19th Century preachers 
from the United States, non-
conformists met here, continuing 
an earlier Pennine tradition of 
non-conformity. Continue along 
Morley Lane, turning left at 
Market Street across the river 
bridge back to the starting point 
at the Milnsbridge Mapboard.

Milnsbridge 
Socialist Club 
Band
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Starting with your back 
to the Milnsbridge Village 
Mapboard, cross Market 
Street, and then cross again 
to Lloyds Bank. From here 
you can see Savile Place 
Buildings,        built in 1879 [now 
Premier Food and Wine]. Two 
and three storey stone terraces 
are characteristic of this village 
which flourished and expanded 
in the 19th Century with the 
rise of the wool industry in the 
Colne Valley. By the 1930s, when 
Milnsbridge was at the height of 
its prosperity, residents didn’t 
need to shop elsewhere: two 
Co-ops, a high-class and other 
kinds of grocer, greengrocers, 
bakers and at least two butchers 
provided for daily needs; and 
two furniture shops, a milliner, 
a tailor, a gents’ and a ladies’ 
outfitter, a draper, a shoe shop 
and a baby linen shop were 
among the many others in a 
prosperous village 

Proceed up Market Street 
towards Milnsbridge Viaduct. On 
the left [corner of Savile Street], 
commemorating the Queen’s 
Golden Jubilee[ 2002], there’s  

a fine clock         attached to 
the former Commercial Mill. A 
major feature of Milnsbridge, 
its mills were initially water-
powered and many were built 
along the riverside. When the 
wool industry declined, some 
were demolished and replaced 
with modern buildings; and 
some, like this one, were 
converted into apartments.

The 22-arch Viaduct [listed] 
was built in 1844 to carry the 
railway which soon displaced 
the Narrow Canal as a goods 
carrier, linking the Colne Valley 
with Liverpool’s docks which, 
reaching out not only to the 
Empire but worldwide, helped  
bring wealth to the valley.

Turn right before reaching the 
viaduct, taking a footpath uphill. 
Part way up on the right there 
is a view of Milnsbridge House, 
and at the top of the rise, up the 
incline to your left, is the site 
of the former Milnsbridge & 
Longwood Station. Turn right 
here, descending with care down 
steep steps into Hope Street. 
The Village Hall        is on your

Milnsbridge Heritage Trail
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Proceed [right] along George 
Street, noticing the decoration 
and signage on the three 1879 
Vulcan Cottages,        and 
reaching Lloyds Bank        at 
the corner of Market Street. 
Lloyds is the only one remaining 
of three handsome stone-
built banks, built to meet the 
needs of this thriving centre of 
the local woollen industry. Its 
attractive wood-lined interior 
with fine windows is witness 
to the former prosperity of 
Milnsbridge.

Turn left down Market Street to 
cross the River Colne, passing 
the former HSBC         [left] and 
the turreted Barclays [right] 
Banks. Notice the traditional 
cobblestone yard [right] of 
Bamford Yard West. 
Ahead are the 1890 Central 
Buildings        on Yates Lane, 
and to your left is a small 
residential area of bungalows 
built in the 1970s after the 
site was cleared of tightly-
knit terraces of back-to-back 
houses built in the 19th Century 
as the population of Milnsbridge 
increased. At the end of these 

houses, 
you’ll see 
a sign to 
the Baptist 
Church. This is a 
new building, replacing 
the one attended by Harold 
Wilson, former Labour Prime 
Minister, who was born in 
Milnsbridge.  

As you approach the Narrow 
Canal, you’ll see on the right 
the Four Horseshoes,        a 
1930s pub built on the site of 
a much older pub of the same 
name which at one time housed 
a butcher and possibly, to the 
rear, a slaughterhouse; and 
behind which were parked 
the vans bringing the Circus 
to Milnsbridge to entertain its 
large workforce.
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Key

 The Trail route

left as you proceed to the bottom, 
turning right along Armitage 
Road and then crossing to turn 
down Dowker Street on your left.

Just before you reach  
Milnsbridge House         [c1748; 
listed] on the left-hand side of 
Dowker Street, turn sharply 
left on a footpath to see the 
front facade. This view of the 
house suggests something 
of its grandeur when 
it was built in the 
18th Century for 
the Radcliffe family. 
Its extensive estate 
included lakes and 
orchards on land 
later sold off to 
build mills and 
workers’ cottages. 
Go round to the 
rear on Dowker 
Street, to view the 
Blue Plaque for 
an account of the 
role the house 
played in Luddite 
history.
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